
Committee Meeting 5/19/2021 

Attendance: Adam, Greg, Mary, Brian, Steve C., Marcia D., Steve D., Hudson 

SPL—Hudson  

Next PLC Meeting: 6/14, 7pm at St. A’s gym 

Cooking Competition on 5/24, start at 6:30 to cook and finish in daylight 

Treasurer’s Report 

Almost done getting everyone’s account information into Scoutbook 

People will be able to check their balances easily 

Outing and activity costs will automatically be deducted from balance; if people choose to pay it 

will be reimbursed 

BSA has integrated PayPal with Scoutbook; might have way to connect our account? 

Does not look like money was every transferred out of PayPal from Spaghetti Dinner 

Brian developed a written Scout Account policy; mostly just putting our standard practices in 

writing; looks great, will email out, and will post on website 

Only change was that scouts will have one year after aging out to use funds rather than three 

months—change approved 

Mary and Brian also developed sheets for using Scout Account funds and submitting Fundraising 

profits; Again will have available and post on website 

Long Lake Summer Camp June 27-July 3 

Adults: Mary K., Alisa C., Paul F., Tom C., Mike G., Steve D., [Jake T.—Are we sure?]  

Scouts: 14, 4 Girls & 10 Boys 

Revised adult payments; want to keep policy fluid for each year based on who is going and 

overall cost 



Generally, necessary adults should not be paying; need at least 2 leaders, and standard rule is one 

leader per 5 scouts for summer camp; adults who attend after that pay something 

Part of this was based on summer camps giving 2 adults free, which most are not doing anymore 

Have a $310 credit from last year; taking right off top of adult costs 

Decision for Long Lake: Each Adult will pay $50, troop will subsidize rest  

Brian and Adam arriving Thursday, will pay when they get there: going to be $50 for 2 nights 

Extra charges scouts accrue will be taken out of their scout accounts; Try to stay in contact with 

parents so they know about extra costs 

Great Lakes Naval Base 

Currently on Scoutbook for 9/24-26; Steve still needs to call to setup 

Planning to attend with 979 

Also invite Greg Black’s 242  

Not a good outing to invite Cubs 

Still have time to plan and get paperwork started 

Visit Elmhurst University Observatory 

Go in place of Monday meeting on June 21st  

Adam will arrange with Physics department 

Will need some sort of head count to give them beforehand 

Need to think about what time to start—Regular 7 or earlier at 6? 

Only 4 people can go into Observatory at a time 

Also walk over to Particle Accelerator 

Court of Honor 

June 13th, 4pm at St. A’s parking lot 



Steve planning to cook a lot of food 

Can have people bring sides, drinks, and desserts 

Want to invite everyone who Eagled in past year and other Alumni? 

Steve D. has a PA system we can use 

If we do have to move inside gym, limited to 50 people still 

MISC 

Recruiting event in September with Cub Scouts; having different stations to make things fun 

Do some kind of cook out with the KoC in late summer; fundraising and recruiting 

Reese planning to do recording at Summer Camp for video to play at D45 schools 

Hudson talked about playing it at WB; concern that older scouts don’t like to advertise being in 

scouts to their peers 

 

 


